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Abstract : In alignment with the growth in the sporting industry, a number of people playing and competing in sports are
growing exponentially across the globe. However, the number of sports psychology experts are not growing at a similar rate,
especially in the Asian and more so, Indian context. Hence, the access to actionable mental training solutions specific to
individual athletes is limited. Also, the time constraint an athlete faces due to their intense training schedule makes one-on-one
sessions difficult. One of the means to bridge that gap is through technology. Technology makes individualization possible. It
allows for easy access to specific-qualitative content/information and provides a medium to place individualized assessments,
analysis, solutions directly into an athlete's hands. This enables mental training awareness, education, and real-time actionable
solutions possible for athletes in-spite of the limitation of available sports psychology experts in their region. Furthermore,
many athletes are hesitant to seek support due to the stigma of appearing weak. Such individuals would prefer a more discreet
way. Athletes who have strong mental performance tend to produce better results. The mobile application helps to equip
athletes with assessing and developing their mental strategies directed towards improving performance on an ongoing basis.
When an athlete understands their strengths and limitations in their mental application, they can focus specifically on applying
the strategies that work and improve on zones of limitation. With reports, coaches get to understand the unique inner workings
of an athlete and can utilize the data & analysis to coach them with better precision and use coaching styles & communication
that suits better. Systematically capturing data and supporting athletes(with individual-specific solutions) or teams with
assessment, planning, instructional content, actionable tools & strategies, reviewing mental performance and the achievement
of objectives & goals facilitate for a consistent mental skills development at all levels of sporting stages of an athlete's career.
The mobile application will help athletes recognize and align with their stable attributes such as their personalities, learning &
execution modalities, challenges & requirements of their sport, etc and help develop dynamic attributes like states, beliefs,
motivation levels, focus etc. with practice and training. It will provide measurable analysis on a regular basis and help them
stay aligned to their objectives & goals. The solutions are based on researched areas of influence on sporting performance
individually or in teams.
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